
 

  

 

GRAND MASTER Pounda 0432 031 588  RELIGIOUS ADVISER Chunda 0403 246 872 

ASSISTANT RA Cheesecake 0432 386 147 HASH HABERDASH Kuntry Gal 0402 093  654 

HASH CASH Boxy  HASH TRASH Semen Stains 0412 276 625 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride  HASH ELDER To & From 0409 765 162 

HASH BOOZE FIGJAM  SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs from Bribie Island to Windsor and many 

suburbs in-between.  We are more than happy to take delivery of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the 

holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

The evening started like a highschool social dance, the lasses headed straight for the safety of the well-lit shelter 
shed and the lads hung about in the dark carpark.  What were they up to? Smoking, drinking and probably 
checking if Pickpocket had anymore electronic entertainment like last week’s little number. 
 
An afternoon of rain mean that this evening’s Hare-ett Flower had to reset portions of the trail that were set in 
chalk, but her newly made flour stamper did the trick and the last 50km of tiny but perfect arrows, stayed 
throughout the tempest. She had then raced home to fetch the dinner.  At 6.30pm precisely our Flower, looking 
surprisingly like Sherbet, directed runners and walkers off down the hill and away. 
 
The runners returned beaten only by the beer-minders Calendar Girl and Beat-a-root who did a fine job and only 
sampled a few. The Letterbox Walkers perpetuated the myth of there being such a thing.  Boxy appeared through 
the gloom, followed by Sherbet and the rest of the walkers. 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

A MIGHTY, MEATY DELIGHT – THE MEAL NOT THE MEN. 

The Boston Marrathon used to reward the winner with a laurel wreath and a   

bowl of beef stew.  We were all winners tonight. 

RUN NO: 2026  DATE: 08/05/2017  HARE: Flower  LOCATION: John Goss Reserve Chermside West 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


Acting GM Chunda called the circle, the power went to his head as he demanded all hats off in the circle, beanies 
too and even poor follicle-challenged Flasher had to remove his shaggy red nylon toupe. Harsh Hash behaviour 
but it made us all shut up and pay attention.   
 
The Run Report Part 1 (Part 2 when Flower returns) as told by A/GM Chunda: 
Good run. 
Score: to be scored later 
 
The Walk Report as told by Smooth Ride: 
Smooth Ride was distracted as she was following Too and From and preferred that view to what was around her. 
She enjoyed it. 
Score: 5/10 
 

 

HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
Large Appendage: Cousin It is rumoured to still be in possession, he must be a bit sore by now and should give 
someone else a turn. 
 
Small Appendage: Semen Stains awarded it to Sherbet for impersonating Flower at the beginning of the run.   
“She’s a Harriett and she’s alright…” 
 
Scrubber Shirt: Flasher previously awarded it to Scrubber – not present   
We pity whomever wears it next as Scrubber has had a number of weeks to abuse it. It will stand up by itself. 
 
Brush (Vagina): Pickpocket previously awarded it to Scrubber – not present 
 
CHARGES:  
 
Boxy charged Sherbet for getting him lost.  Reverse charge to Boxy for following Sherbet. 
“He’s stupid….” 
 
Beat-a-root charged Sherbet for getting lost and being chased by wildlife.  A/GM Chunda said she’s always lost so 
we’ll charge for the wildlife only and he called for a wallaby song. Fig Jam happily obliged especially after the game 
on Friday night… 
“Can you hear the Kiwis sing? 
I can’t hear a fucking thing. 
Drink it down, down, down.” 
 
A/GM Chunda charged Pickpocket and Flasher, Pickpocket for having a failed torch and nearly running into the 
bridge and almost pushing A/GM Chunda off the bridge. Flasher for having the brightest light in the world which 
lead him astray because he thought Flasher was straight ahead - but the path was a zig-zag and Flasher was way 
ahead.  Short story: Flasher  for being bright and Pickpocket for being a dumb prick. 
“They are Hashers through and through…”  
 
Flasher charged Simpleton because he used to be a lead runner but is now puffing and panting after two hills and 
only walking 10 paces to do a check. He must be exhausting himself some other way. 
“He wanks his crank in the morning…” 
 
Cheescake charged A/GM Chunda with a charge from our GM Pounda in absentia.  Happy 53rd birthday to Chunda. 
“Hashy birthday…”  
 
Pickpocket charged To and From for talking to the ex- GM Shredder about getting the circle started without Flower, 
thinking he was our current GM Pounda.  Poor excuse was that it’s a well-known fact that even their mothers get 
them mixed up. 
“He’s stupid…”  
 
 
 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Mother’s Day Bike Hash from Heart Starter and Overproof’s place.  Bring mum, double her on your handlebars. 
 
Cheesy Challenge soon, just a gentle cycle off somewhere nearby without any hills, stay tuned for more details. 
 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN #2027 
Fig Jam has promised virgin territory next week, it’s so new he couldn’t remember the address, it’s somewhere 
around Nudgee, Banyo, Nunda.   
 
He has since provided the address via email to all: 

The address for my run is Unit 2, 32 Allworth street Northgate.  

It’s a big long shed on the north side of the street 

GPS coordinates -27.395567, 153.072463 

 
Fig Jam has been challenged with the impossible task of bettering tonight’s trail and food, he has the benefit of 
doing a damn-fine job of the booze, but tonight’s run will be a difficult one to beat. 
 
 
The Run Report Part 2 
Flower returned from her home duties and A/GM Chunda did the run report himself, just because he could.  He 
gave the run report 100,000 out of 100,000.  It was very well marked, the only problem was that there were no 
regroups but the Hare-ett thought the checks would be good enough for that.  It was agreed they were and she was 
let off.  The arrows around the dog doody were awesome, a lovely little circle.  Boxy asked if it was really from a dog 
or was it hers?  A/GM Chunda called him out to the circle for casting aspersions on Flower’s bowels. The doody was 
quite small, Flower said she could do better than that, she could sink the Bismark with her depthchargers.   
A/GM Chunda said it was the best run he’s been on this year, well done Flower. 
SCORE: 100,000/100,000 
“Little arrows….” 

 
Thank you Flower for a nice bit of shiggy, a portion of up-and-down, frivolous flatness and 

a mighty fine stew! 

 
 

PHOTOS ON THE LAST PAGE….. 

  



 

 
The Evidence 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Flasher and Beat-A-Root prepared for the 
Arctic conditions (Flasher in Semen Stains 

beanie and spare shirt) 

Our Hash Trail Mistress pursuing Calendar Girl for 
one of the last few runs still available this year. 

Sensational job Smooth Ride, almost all booked! 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Flower, Tail, Fig Jam and Christopher Cum 
Semen solving world peace one beer at a time. 

The Northside H3 testosterone factory…  
Simpleton, Pounda/Shredder name is 

interchangeable, Cheesecake, Chunda, Pickpocket 
and Hash Elder Too-and-From. 

 


